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2$CI61 e had a
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bniNiant day with Alasl
Read walking frorvl

Tate Modenn pase 33
churches lraving an
'elernent' of Wren &
ending at St. Fau!'s
Cathedral. The sLgr"r
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Founrdation. er a
three year walt we
were invited to $-!ighgrove, Fer the lucky
ones in the draw fon
the 25 places we had
such a good day.
Cun final visit was to

Fortrait Gallery. Cn
t$re way horne on the

coach, there is always
anirnated
conversafion-
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involved the Hersharv'!
4
Centre w&rich is a Key
Unit catenlng for pupils ln years !S
and I I , ie !4- !6 year olds. AIE che
pupils have been excluded from
n'lain stream school and come to
tfre centre with no prospect of
reintegration,
The airn of the Centre is to help
ehese young people fuffil thein
potential and build on their
confidence and social skills so that
when they leave, they will be
ready to go on to work or

College. Art

at, Hersharrr

T.C,

is

one of their strengths and pupils
are encouraged to opt for Art as
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our july lecture, the childnesn's

rk was os"r display and
Mernbes's were impnessed to see
the &rt, the sculptures and
cushions that had been designed
and snade by thern, showing real
creativicy.

This is the first time the Centre
had taken work outside for
exhibition The pupils were
delighted and amazed to see their
work displayed. The staff hope to
build on thls and use !t as an
added encouratement for the
future. tsringing their antwork
ir"lto the Comn^lunity and tlre
attendant newspaper coverage has

ind e Scenes- e
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$.85pm we arnive im the ha$l eCI
assen'lble the screen, set, r.lp the
projecton and the asrdlo system.
We airn to have the systern !'L!t'!n'ring so that w['les'r the lecturer
arnives, the slides can be put inr
the projector and tlre lapel mikes
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Our two Special lnrcrest Days this
year have been very popular- For
those of you who haven't yet
been to such a day, we hold therrr
at Riverl'louse in \ffalton. -F'he
idea is that instead of a forrna!
lectune for 200 people, the 4S on
so people who attend, &'lave two

glvern
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anrd pup[[s a rea$

boost.

Walton and !-$ensham DFAS have
given ehe F{ersham Teaching
Centre a donation of {250 to b*y
a portable display screen which
tFte Centne believes will be of
great help in exhibiting the pupils'
work in the Community.
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Our Society owns s$ide proiectors but weure consciot"ls that
the odigital nevolurion is here tCI

so$Tleone else
wit$rin the rsext year or so.

The trend is likely to be that tl'le
lecturers will bning their own
equlpment so this will iust leave
us to see to the screen and sound,

roh i n.s utrLon @wh dfas.o rg,u k

stay"

&-{owever, lmany of the
lecturers are slow to convert.
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or thnee lectiires with tirne
during the coffee and lunch breaks
to speak to the lectu!-er. We saw
some beaurtiful slides in 'The
usee d'Orsay and French
t rmpressloni srn' presented
by Margaret Davis while those
who attended ' ozart and $-{!s
orld' presented by
r

Medhurst, were treated to several
short pieces played on a keyboard
in harpsichord mode, while longen
extracts were played on the
Riverhouse Steinway. These days
are a pleasurable vffiy of nraking
new acqualntances.
Sheila Srahansr
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For over thirry yeas-s, gnoups o$
NADFAS membens have beect
recording ahe contents of
ahs.rrcttes, describing itec'xrs
accq.lrately and researching e['le
history of these where possible.

A past Bishop of E-osldon said 'A
$\ADFAS Church R.ecord es?sures
that the identities of skilful and
irnaginative craftsrnen are
preserued for future generations,
and is significant not only to
chr.rrch men'rbers and schofars burt
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Refreshments - we're al s osl
the look o$t fos- 3 snernbers a
srnonthu to hefp with serving tea
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Clanernont Groupu w$ro have

experience ist recording, were
happy

to loin and guide

us"

Mary

agdalene was founded in
I I35 by the Eenedictine rnoraks of
Chertsey ,Abbey and has a wealth
of history fon us to record.
eun Group meets twice a rnonth
from about lOarn to Zprn; we
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We are asmateu!-s, iust keen to

re forcuriate that, the

get involved and have anr
interesting and enioyable €lme.
Sear-n,

We have alneady leannt a lot
about things we would probably
never have coffle acN'ossThe necording witrl take about

three years,
but with so
many
intenesting
artefacts
corning to light

work in pairs or moreu recording
the seatlon we are involved with.
The sections cover memorials,
meftlwork, stonewonk,
woodwork, textiles, palntlvlg,
brar-y, windows as'xd

it might take
longer!
Vaf Goodhart-R$$ey
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each weekday. lmclurded is'ts
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sceft es' $'*orticq.*$g$ nal glasshouases,
hlch a$'e not normally open to
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Ganden $-{isto$-y Guide ae t8'}e
Fa&ace and have since eru$oyed
taking visiting grsL$ps aro{*nd ehe
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tour next year bug
to be confidenr
about our tour leader.
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Flease pay fon Vislts artd Srycia$
Entenest Says by Endividual
cheque" At rnost, we're prepaned
to take a cl'leque for yourself and
2 mermber friends. lt gets very

app$-oach any

complicated if one of rhe grCIup

member of

drops out and above a!1, the
Tneas{.irer and auditor aren't
happy with cash paymenrs.

visit Florence and Caren
Saville-Sneath (our guide !n
20S5) will lead ers to Sr
Fetensburg in September SE"
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ln the Spring the Tudor Kitchens at Hampton Court had a make-over and
five of our members helped out with cleaning the old equipment before it
was put into storage. One member was Sally Dick our Founding
Chairman, and here's part of her report.
'Everything from the fires, the spits, the fire dogs, the stools and the bowls,
the enormous cooking pots and the ladles have all been dusted with soft
brushes, and the dust sucked gently into nacuum cleaners. The nozzles of
the vacuum hoses were even covered by gauze to prevent anything
inappropriate being sucked up.
Each piece had to be wiped over with a special wax polish, as
recommended by the British Museum, and polished with a soft cloth.
Finally, each article was numbered, wrapped carefully, and labelled in order
to be put into storage.
Each pewter plate and flagon was cleaned with cotton wool and surgical
spirit, dried with a soft cloth, and then coated with the special wax and
polished. I was amazed by the sheer weight and size of these pewter

items, and indeed the vast numbers of them. The kitchens could prepare
food for up to 2000 each day.
The consenrators were delightful and thoughtful and surprisingly young,
and I was touched by how grateful they re to us for helping'.

Zoe Brennan, our Visits Secretary is also a volunteer at Hampton Court
Palace. As well as helping in the Tudor Kitchens, she acted as a S
rd at
the Open House weekend last September- paftment 39 which had been
the Housekeeper's lodgings and then the home of Princess Fredericka of
Hanover was open to the public that weekend
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e feel tlrat sorne of oun visits
need a flttfie explanation.

hen

vislt RicElmsnd T$'leatne
see Eugene Onegin
Tchaikovsky penfornred by

tc

iverside Oper:a, w€ shaf l sl
provide transport because it
makes the ticket price disproportionatefy high; !'m sony that this
rnay exclude some of you.
However, when we take narnes
R

for tickes in January, w€ shall
have a fist of those offering space
in their car. By the same token,
this visit is open to members and
thein friends, all at the group rate.
The opera will be a traditional
production.
Sorne of you know that Fanrela
Scott has heen a volunteer guide
at the Foundling MuseurTr since it
opened in Bruns ick Square over

2 years

ago"

$rem

we vlsit, she

tour. The Foundling
ospital first took in babies in t$re

wi$l lead the

E 0s and we hear that stoY-y but
the Museum also has a splendid
collection of paintings donated to
the Hospital by friends of Hogarth
who saw the newly built
'exhibition space' in the Foundling
Hospital as a good place to display
their work. The afternoon visit
will be to the Banqueting $"louse in
Whitehall built by lnigo Jones with
rrragnificent ceiling paintings by
Rubens" It is all that is left of the

great Palace of Whitehall which
was destroyed by fire in !698. It
is also the site of the only royal
execution in England's history.
e shall travel by coach.
Eltham Palace is the epitorne of
!930s chic. lt was owned by the

Countauld family and huilt in the
Natest fashion reminding contemlpora$'ies of ocean liners. hile is'$
I930s moCId, suddenly, through a
Chinese sliding screen you fisld
yourself in the medieval Great
Flall. Given good weather we
hope to enioy the gardens. We
shall of courrse travel by coach.

r the popularity of tl'le
!-ondon Walk fast year, we've
invited Alan Read to lead another
one. This
year's topic is
N-egal

N-ondon;

we

shall be taken
by coach - and
it's lovefy to
have it to bring
us home after
all that walking"

